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Eight families resided «in cars; twenty- 
five families lived at their business 
building, while twenty-eight families 
had residences separate from their 
place of business. Some of these lat
ter were shacks but others were more 
comfortable homes.

The trustees of Edson School Dist
rict No. 2298 are: F. Fulmer, chair- 

I man; J. H. Griggs, secretary, and A. 
Tait. A new frame school has been 
built at a cost of $2,000. D. H. Lent 
has been engaged as teacher for 1911.

The seventeen members of the 
Board of Trade pay a membership fee 
of oiily two dollars, but this is supple
mented by liberal subscriptions to
wards publie works. They have is
sued publicity literature, arranged for- 
incorporation of Edson as a village, 
and have cut out a road - leading to
wards Grande Prairie.

. Merchants Impatient of Mail Service.
■ The busy business men of Edson 

were found to be very Impatient of the 
' long delays in their mail, serviee to 
* ami from the outside world. The first 
i ditiiculty is the name of their post 
' office, which the Post Office Depart

ment have called Heatherwood. The 
- 'Gr/T.P. divisional point is named after 
r Edson J. Chamberlain, general mana- 
1 ger of the G.T.P. The* first request 
,r was for a post office under the name 
r of Chamberlin, but to this the depart- 

Edson was

hot spring», carrying their blankets 
and provisions for a/two weeks’ vaca
tion. Owing to their painful rheu
matics they left their blankets on a 
tree and proceeded. jJpon reaching 
the springs they set down their provi
sions and, after taking, a bare bath, 
felt fresher, so went back after their 
blankets. But, upon returning, they 
found a couple of bears enjoying the 
provisions. The rheumatics were 
cured and the men hurriedly hiked 
the twelve miles back to camp, while 
the bears enjoyed the two weeks’ pro
visions at their leisure.

To Be Animals’ Home of Refuge.
But man and his animal friends 

will get better acquainted at Jasper 
Park, for no-hunting is allowed. An 
officer is on duty at the entrance £6 

, the park and alt firearms are sealed,
anyone

DISTRICT NEW:clearing the timber off the right of
menand wedt and-1 so • considerable money next spring at their 

has been spent in cutting out a wagon 
road from Edson for 46 miles to the 
crossing of the Athabasca river. The 
government are putting In a ferry at 
the Athabasca river and a bridge 
across the Little Smoky river. As 
settlement flows into the Grande 
Prairie no doubt many will follow 
this trail and Edson merchants will 
reap a share of the resultant trade.
Some day possibly a railway may 
branch off to the northwest of the G.
T. P.. If it should branch from near 
Edson this will increase the amount 
of traffic and enlarge the consequent 
pay roll of the train crews at Ed- 
son.

Saw Mills Already Operating.
Already Edson district has import

ant local industries in saw mills and 
tie camps- W. S. Hefternan Co. 
have a stfw mill eight miles north
west of Edson and are busy this win
ter sawing freshly cut native spruce, 
lack pine and balsam Some large 
sprucei are over two feet in diameter 
and from 80 to 100 feet high. The 
lumber is teamed to their yards at 
Edson, and up to the present has been 
used mostly in helping supply the 
»ocal demand for building material.

A Branch to Rich Coal Fields.
But Edson has other advantages 

besides that of a divisional point on 
a great transcontinental railway.
From a point a few miles west 
branch of the G.T.P. is being bull

way right back to the section 
working in the G.T.P. yards at' Ed- 
montori, there is almost an army ol 
men plodding steadily. Each is do-

miles west of Edson. A spur track 
^vill connect the mill with the G.T.P.

Timber Supplies for Treeless Plains.
AH along the line when the land is 

covered with timber, industries will 
spring up; for east, on the treeless 
prairies, there is an ever increasing

HAZEL BLl’FF.
Bulletin News Service.

The weather still remains c 
though the days have become 1 
and cleat. Sleighing Is good one 
and is being taken advantage ol 

Warren, who has been si a .holiday with her sister and b 
tn-lAW, Mr. and Mrs. Brown, ha; 
up-teaching duties at Glenwoed 
- few miles distant.

The Epworth League met on 
evening last at the Hazel Bluff 
when Miss Vernon Leek, who 
cently commenced to teach at si 
hurst school, gave an interest™ 
inspiring paper. A large numbd 
ed net to the meeting and spent 
helpful evening.

Notice was received on bund 
trom Edmonton, of the death 
Haynes. Mr. Haynes, althoug] 
paratively a new

Promising future. Opening Up for 
First Divisional Point West 

of Edmonton.
police have in enforcing the law it 
might be mentioned that recently 
some twelve cases of whisky which 
were seized had 'been discovered con
cealed in boxes marked as merchan
dise. The twelve cases were packed 
in the centre of larger -boxes ' and 
packed with straw and, shavings.

le pole’s, fence 
and cordwood.

all over
Alberta will increase the demand for 
mine props. A jouimey on the G.T.-

of lumber—t 
posts, railway 
The increase of coal minin; now -there is a growing 

For the . arzny of rail
’s, for the . growing gangs 

of miners and lumbermen atvd for the 
steadily increasing number of settlers 
and merchants in this; district, Ed-j 
moritdh rioyfr is ând fever WML be tile 
base of supplies. A pew,,territory is 
fajjst openingr tip and a û eÿ jpotm 1 ati o n

wilderness; 
population 
way build((Bulletin Sta;f - Cerrespondent.)

Newspaper readers have read ad
vertisements of Edson and have be
come curious. Knockers "hâve made 
some thoughtless statements about the 
place. But tire purpose of" tills write 
up is to give a fair account of Edson 
as observed by the Bulletin s repre
sentative and an idea of what the fu
ture may have in store for this G.T.F. 
divisional noint. This is not an adver-

- ___ fro
united States, had by his sterlii
titles ' ‘ ~ ’
him" 
summons 
with his 
His many

There is a heavy 
found having an unsealed firearm in 
his possession in Jasper Park. ’ The 
wilit animals will gradually learn, as 
if by instinct, that this park is their 
home «Ç ret’ugé. In fact, there have

of his character earned 
of all who came in conta 
Before finally yielding 

if death, Mr. Haynes 
sickness for three , 
friends deplore and

which Edmonton is the distributing 
centre.
Doctors and Hospitals Along tlic Grade

Thé heai,th of this army of railway
builders is being looked after. West 
of the steel, the contractors, Foley, 
Welsh & Stewart, have their own 
medical doctors and hospitals. As

demand for the apparently Worthless 
brîîliucts of the wooded country. 

Billions of Fence Posts Needed. 
Even little willow pickets two 

inches in diameter become valuable

EDISON.

Bulletin News Service.
Congratulations are again ii 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Sheppy are th 
parents of a baby boy.

Sam Swatfigure is the choie 
people again for councillor.
. Mies C. Patulla has been re 
ed, with increase of salary t 
the school for another year. M

ing proceeds. As Foley, Welsh & 
Stewart's dictors and hospitals retire, 
so the G.T.P. doctors take charge of 
the medics^ work as far as the end 
Of steel.

About New Tear’s the contractors

tullo has given general satisfa 
a teacher and disciplinarian 
district appreciates the actiorj 
trustees in retaining her servi 

At the election of school I 
John Edgson and Geo. Dieffl 
were elected.

M. Granger has gone to 
bring home his wife and fan 

The annual celebration of I 
Burns’ anniversary was d 
here. Despite very unfavora* 
ther a good crowd assembll 
spent a very pleaasnt evening!

Rev. Houghton of Indetj 
was the guest of Rev. T. 1

At Big Eddy, or Mile 14, was a hos
pital with three nurses, under charge 
of Dr. Shillaber. At Mile 65, or 
Prairie Creek, a hospital and a staff 
of nbrses, with Dr. Richardson and 
Dr. D. A. Henderson, and at Mile 106, 
Dr. Myer was inchàrge. As the 
workers move westward, so the medi
cal corps will follow and new hos
pitals will be established at the front.

Dr. J. A. Hislop, of Edmonton, is 
division surgeon for thé G.T.P. Unes 
in Alberta and uses the hospital at 
Edmonton as a base. But at Edson, 
tivO doctors Were located. Dr. Curtis 
works westward to the end of steel, 
and Dr. Proctor eastward towards Ed
monton.
Complaints of Men From the Grade.

The workmen at the/ -camps have 
variousstories to tell. ptor example,

ment ________  _____ ____ v
aslcéd for, but pJ this also an objee 

" no doubt due to it:
torn off and that sortie bacon and 
lard had disappeared. A complaint 
was not laid before the inspector of 
the "R.N.W.M.P., because it was found 
to be the work of bears, who could 
not be punished, according to law.

Tlriij Bear Dined Regularly.
A squatter lived alone at Mile 70, 

near the boundaries of the Jasper 
Park. A bear is said to have come 
regularly at four o’clock to peep in 
his window. Out of fearsome gener
osity the man placed at some distance 
from the house a daily dinner, which 
the bear regularly called lor at four 
o’clock. The location of the boun

dary line was uncertain, but punish
ment would sure follow if the bear 
were shot, so the man moved and left 
the bear in possession.

Mr. Freeman, a homesteader three 
miles from Edson, was clearing his 
land. When piling brush he looked 
around and saw a big moose curious
ly watching the white man trespassing 
on the old-time stamping ground of 
the moose. Having no gun, Mr. 
Freeman breathed more freely when

tion was raised, 
similarity to, Edison, a rural post office 
north of Morinville, so the department 
granted the post office under the name 
of Heatherwood. But still mail ad
dressed to Edson gets there sometime.

The G.T.P. train is operated by the 
construction, department and runs 
three times per week, leaving Edmon
ton on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days in the early morning, and re
turning from Edson on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays. To the un
initiated it looks as if a tri-weekly 
mail between Edmonton and Edson 
Would be quite leasable, and the ener
getic business men of Edson feel keen
ly the poor mail service.

Mail for Edson and beyond travels 
on the G.T.p. trains as far west as 
Wolf Creek, where it is held up till 
Saturday, when the mail carrier goes 
from Edson to Wolf Creek with out
going mail and returns with the big 
week’s mail to Edson. Answers to

products of modern agriculture. The 
muskegs can be drained. The clear
ing of the bush will possibly affect the 
climate and so cause less need for 
drainage. The facts of trees and 
müskegs show that this district has 
plenty of natural moisture and no ir
rigation is needed. The soil is rich 
in tire decayed vegetation of ages and 
has not been burnt up by the devast
ating fires of the prairie.

Tlie Last May Be First.
The past few years have brought a 

wonderful transformation on the old 
buffalo pastures of the plains. In the 
next score of years or sooner will be a 
more wonderful change in the fertile 
wooded country east of the Rockies, 
where the old wilderness will become 
the homes of thrifty agricultural com
munities. The last to settle may 
become the first in riches and in pros
perity.

A sub-agency of the Dominion 
Lands has opened at Edson. ,Town-

erating department take it over it will 
not then take a whole day as it does 
at present to travel from Edmonton 
to Edsbn a distance of a -little less

Trunk PacificWhen the Grand 
transcontinental express trains begin 
their races across the continent to 
connect between the ocean gryhojunds 
crossing the Atlantic and Pacific and 
to complete with the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company for the Carry-

tourist keephills.
Bulletin News Service.

A public school meeting i| 
at the schoolhouse recently. a] 
the chair. E. Tattersall, s]

ing of first-class freight 
passengers from Europe to the ports 
of Japan and China; then and not till 
then will Edson begin its fullest de
velopment. From thepi on, Edson 
will become a stopping place of the 
Overseas Limited, the connecting Ca
nadian link in the shortest and quick
est commercial chain between Lon
don and Tokio. -

comiriodations wère pretty good at 
the camps, considering the many 
diciculties to be contended with in 
pioneer railway building, and said he 
was returning to his 
form at Stony Plain.

post office or carried by a govern
ment mail carrier, can not leave Ed
son till the next Saturday.

From Edson, or more properly 
speaking from Heatherwood P.O.,,mail 
is distributed to residents for 140 
miles westward, and at one time there 
have been as many as ten', full sacks 

of mail, containing about 5,000 pieces 
of mail, counting letters, parcels and 
papers.

Freight Beats Mail Serviee.
Storekeepers in buying goods can 

get freight or express three times per 
week from Edmonton, but the in
voice, which comes by mail, is often

.homestead or 
, ni Still this man 

had a kick in regard rio the difficulty 
he had in getting cash, for his time 
cheque. ,

Difficult to Cash Time Cheques.
The time cheque given by the time

keeper at the construction camp states 
the name of the workmen, number of 
days and total wages, 'less $1.00 for 
hospital, less amount 1'purchased at 
store and less 25 cents'for mail. This 
returning homesteader- eeo"uid not get 
his time; cheque cashed'at Edson. At 
that time all time cheques of Foley, 
Welsh & Stewart had to be presented 
at Wolf Creek or Edmonton, where 
they were exchanged for bank 
cheques. But there is no bank at 
Wolf Creek, so the man must return 
to Edson, where there is a branch of 
the Merchants’ Bank. Train agents, 
merchants, restaurants.’ and stopping 
places-flare not cash, thèse - tinte

me being 12 feet ana anotner beveu 
feet thick. Development work has 
oeen progressing for two years. The 
-unoels extend in a 24 degree slope 
'tpA the seams have a dip of fifty-two 
iegrees.

The Pacific Pass Coal Fields, Limit
ed, is a strong company, as indicated 
>y the names of the directorate, 
which are said to include E. B. 
Greenshields (president), Hon. Robert 
McKay (vice-president), W. Molson, 
McPherson, H. A. Lovett, K.C.. J. W. 
.McConnell, F. L. Wanklin, A. H. 
look, R. Brutinel and A. De Bernis, 
vith G. A. Cousins as secretary- 
measurer; P% Christensen, mine man
ager, and Chas. Fergie, chief en
gineer. There are several seams of 
cood bituminous coal, including one 
is feet and another 17 feet thick.

been surveyed. ’Tis true these 
homesteaders may require more work 
at the outset than did thé bare quar-

those

posed the name of J. Ores 
which was seconded by W. 1 
carried unanimously. The,, j 
feported the average attend] 
the first term had been 90 j 
and the second terfn 89.6 pel 
teacher has been written to 
the desire of the district to cJ 
school next month if possibl 
Heap has secured the contrac 
titylhg the school with cord ij 
the year.

On Saturday, Jan. 26th the 
lors of the Local Improvemel 
trlct held a meeting at the n 
of H. G. Hearn. C. W. Ibsen wj 
eti chairman and M. L. Horn 
appointed secretary-treasurer] 
Councillors W. Brook and l] 
A-‘Bell, W. Ruff. A. Brook, |

térs on the open prairie, still 
who have come late must take what 
they get and be satisfied. A very 
few more years will see the end of 
free homesteads south of the North 
Saskatchewan river, unless along the 
foothills of the Rockies.

Here in this wooded country will 
be deve^oved a plucky sturdy class of 
settler, strong in overcoming initial 
difficulties, and these settlers will be 
valuable assets to our province. They 
will not be of the get-rich-quick type, 
though in the end they too will be

come wealthy.
Tourists Will Flock This Way.

from the rising

to the Post Office mail, and a lot of 
people have their mail addressed to 
Edmonton and called for there and

On a clear day, 
ground of the town, the snow-capped 
peaks of the Rockies can be seen shin
ing in the reflected glopy of the sun
rise. While in the evening the peaks 
of Jasper Park show up against the 
rich background of the sunset when 
Old Sol disappears, waving his fare
well sky banner while travelling down 
the western slope and starting on his 
daily journey across the Pacific. For 
ages the sun has made the transcon
tinental trip in faster time than even 
anticipated by the Fastest expresses 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific.

In anticipation of the tourist travel 
on the G.T.P., J. W. Warner, a well- 
known guide tor hunting parties, has 
made his headquarters at Edson. 
Among those which are expected to 
visit this district in the spring are 
John R. Bradley, the man who financ
ed Cook’s expedition to the pole, and 
Teddy Roosevelt, Jr. Mr. Warner 
has. had considerable .experience in 
guiding huriting parties in the Rockies 
of the United States and of Mexico.

In the lakes and streams of the 
district fish are said to be plentiful. 
Trout and pike are common and black 
bass are found

brought to Edson by friei^s.
A post office is often judged by the 

number of. letters posted at it, but 
a very small fraction of outgoing 
mail is posted at Heatherwood. For 
on every train for Edmonton hundreds 
of letters are sent out with -some one 
who is going to town. Most-of these 
letters are. posted .for replies are said 
to come to some of them.

Foley, Welsh and Stewart charge 
the men of their camps 25 cents per 
month for mail. Thé men get so ne 
mail. Some may reach the dead let
ter office, init possibly ail letters do 
not reach tneir proper destination

To the uninitiated busy busin-ss 
men of these new towns it looks as 
if. thp P’lt Office Department muld 
improve tliclr mail service on*v 
(v. Edson bfit even beyond th ■ 'v.r- 
therest camp by having a,nor el i tie 
ma l service even beyond the rail lu art 
by h vying a -.eminent mill drj>er 
who could keen on taking the mail 
for sixty miles beyond the steel and 
serve the pioneer settlements of busi
ness men locating in the new towns 
ahead of the steel as well as the men 
cf the railway construction camps, 
who now have to pay 25 cents per 
month for .mail which they do not al
ways get. As far as the passenger 
coaches run on the trains of the G. 
T. P. construction department, the 
mail carrying looks simply to the 
busy business men who frequently

from mile 16 on the main line. in is 
company has contracted with the 
Grand Trunk Pacific to supply 300 
tons per day, to be_ shipped within 
three months after "steel reaches the 
nine. Thus the/G.T.P. will be able 
ip secure fuel for its locomotives when 
building the G.T.P. on westward to 
the coast.

At Brule Lake, in Jasper Park, at 
rnilç 76 on the main line of the G.’iV- 
P., some coal is (low being mined, 
and at mile 86 the Jasper.Park Col
lieries purpose developing coal min
ing extensively.

■Big Possibilities for Yellowhead Mines.
Down in Southern Alberto, on the 

Crow’s Nest line of the C.P.R., there 
are on the Alberta side of the pass 
about ten big coal mines .busy opérât-, 
ing extensively, and the total pay 
roll of all these mines is a valuable 
asset to the province. While “only 
about a thousand men’’ are employed 
by the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Com
pany at the coal mi«e and coke ovens 
at Michael, this cpmpany also have 
big plants at Fernie. These facts of 
the south country are but mentioned 
to indicate the vast possibilities the 
future has to store for the coal and 
coke industry of the Yellowhead Pass, 
OtRer fiiipes will develop the rich re
sources of black diamonds in the 
Canadian Rockies to the west of Ed
monton in both Alberta and British 
Columbia.
Coal Miners Demand Farm Products.

This development will mean much 
to all lines of'business in Alberta, es
pecially ot Central Alberta, and the 
wholesalers ot Edmonton. It will

round.
Big Payroll Will Result. 1

Now here lies, one secret of the 
future growth of Edson. as a town. 
The G.T.P. have nearing completion a 
twelve stall roundhouse. This indi
cates a probability of about twenty 
locomotives running out of Edson, 
for all are never a t home 'at once. 
Counting a crew of five trainmen tp a 
locomotive fhis will mean about a 
Jiundred employees operating on the 
train out of Edson. Each of these will 
earn on an average $100 per month 
and the engineers and conductor oft
en much more- So with a twelve stall 
roundhouse the payroll of the train 
crews should be over $10,000 per 
month.

The plans call for extensions in the 
future to a twenty-four stall round
house which would naturally double 
this, estimated payroll.

At a divisional point there are lo
cated many other employees about the 
roundhouse and yard» with day and 
night shifts. Tlie Edson depot is 
nearing completion and. is a large 
frame structuré built with a view- to 
accommodate the traffic of the future.

Large Level Rail wary Yards.
Large yards aré needed at a divi

sional point and this no doubt had 
something to do with the location of 
Edson. yarçis on a muskeg. - Yes, -the 
muskeg is level and when drained will 
dry up. When w.ell ballasted the 
many tracks can be laid, out to make 
a fine level railway/ yard without a 
grade.

Old timers well remember the diffi
culties which M. McCâiiiey, ex-M.L.A-, 
the Piibiic Works Department and the 
improvement department had. to the 
building of thé: base line’ road west 
of the city across the muskeg to 
Stoney Plain. Brit the muskeg has 
been drained and (be C. N- p. line 
runs safely across It to Stoney Plain 
on a roadbed which gives little or no 
trouble. Ten years- from now the ap
pearance of the Edson railway yards 
will fié'much different from ivhat tb-ç-. 
are today,-the old nruskeg will be for
gotten: ‘ ’............ r

Bfct the townsitc is not all on the 
nwtfcèg. The first block south of the 
station will need to be drained, but 
south of that the ground. rises and 
thé 'business portion of the young 
town, la built on solid grouhd, which 
has a géod drainage.

A citizen stated that there is a 
large bed of day quite suitable for 
the* making of'brick. Another states 
that town lots had been sold for at

citizens of Edson. _ room
may be a nucleus of a railway Y.M.- 
C.A., to be later established aft Edson. 
A union Sunday school is held on 
Sunday afternoons at Edson.

The first couple to be married at 
Edson were from away west. They 
ha<I to go past Edson and away east to 
Entwistle, to get a license; but as there 
was no preacher th ere they - returned 
to Edson on the late train and, waking 
up the clergyman at two o'clock in 
the morning, had the important legal

ing a time cheque for a month's 
wages in ' his pocket.

But if seems as if an improvement 
could be made in the cheque paying 
system now in vogue. There

VEGREVILLE.
Bulletin News Service.

A"successful Burns supper 
eg under the,auspices of th. 
terian Ladies Aid on V 
evening hast: Rev.’ O.’ Ri Lai 
e^ arifi among the speakers

3eid. Revs. Dr. Anther and 
long. Mr. Mylrea sank w 
Réunie Banks -of Lock Lomo 

May, (Mr A. Crbmb rende! 
l?oÙ<) - taste, hat lieantifilli 
Wefft Thou in the Canid BÎ 
1,01111. Lins; contributed to 
ing’s enjoj-ment with a piano 

r lire broke out in the boni 
Sri}olleÿ..IJqiry Hill, last Sun

are
difficulties, but su roly not. impassable 
ones. Why should a man with a 
fifty dollar cheque have to walk 
nearly or perhaps over a hundred 
miles and go hungry and sleep out 
while doing it ?

Army of Railway Builders.
The cheque can not ibe cashed be

cause it may be subject to deductions 
at paying office for- transportation 
advances, of which it seems the time
keeper at the camp is quite ignor
ant. In defence of the company, it 
it stated that men have their railway 
fares advanced by the contractors, 
but go (o work for another contrac
tor possibly to avoid being docked 
this transportation advance. There 
are two sides.

The engineering department ot the 
G.T.P. division west if ram Edmonton 
have moved their headquarters staff 
frpm Edmonton to Mile 118, in Jasper 
Park, beyond the steel, to be In closer

There

snows and leaves the ground bare 
even in the winter. In December, 
recently, Inspector Raven, of the R.- 
N.W.M.P., visited Prairie Creek, at 
the edge of Jasper Park. He tra
velled west in a sleigh on good sleigh
ing, but the next day he had to re
turn on bare ground. He said the 
chinook was as pronounced as any he 
used to feel in the: Crow’s Nest coun
try. The effect of the Chinook was 
feit from Mile 106 to Mile 52, but it 
was also noticeable as fàr east as Ed
son.

Few Police for Sucli Large Area.
Sub-district No. 3 of G Division, 

Royal Northwest Mounted Police, ex
tends from Edmonton west to the 
boundary line of Albèrta, and for a 
considerable distance north and 
south of the G.T.P. line. It is a

the mountain 
streams. At Whiteflsh Lake, Messrs. 
Norton and Hill have a permit to fish 
and are supplying fish to the construc
ts on camps.
Constructing Great Transcontinental.

The mountain division of fhe con
struction department of the G.’i’.F. 
starts westward from the crossing of 
the Macieod River, and the various 
camps are known by the . number of 
miles they are west of the Macieod 
riv.er. But the. mountain division of

Mr.•'and Mrs. Smoilry aire] 
oheshome at the time ns 
dfr+miOus efforts to put tha 
the-flame* soon spread from]
hfehep uhtll the whole houj 
eqvjmped. Fortunately the 
tàverabfè which enabled M 
& get the most of the ftn J 
hobsétrold articles out. Jus] 

Was the first of the nel 
strive ion1- Ibe spot to rund 
*0113 help. Tlie Smolley ftj

her a few miles away. At the time 
of the Bulletin’s visit there were but 
two small hand chemical extinguish
ers in Edson.. A few .inches of snow 
and well water were all thé fire fight
ing a parafas in sight. Since that date 
the largest store in Edson is reported 
to have been consumed by the fire 
fiend. Too many of these new towns 
of Alberta take great chances with 
very inadequate fire protection. No 
doubt some system of fire protection 
will be among the first matters for 
consideration by the municipal fath
ers of Edson:

Business Places.
The following is the list of busi

ness places at Edson when visited 
between Christmas and New Year. A 
fire has been reported since but in 
such a growing town a few. more 
places may have been added in the 
Intervening weeks: Four general
stores, two hardware stores, a shoe
maker, a furniture store, a jeweller, 
a drug store, two doctors, a harness 
shop, an implement agency, a black
smith shop, livery and feed stallies, 
three hotels (no licensed bar,) three 
lodging houses, six restaurants, two 
laundries, two barbers, four pool 
rooms, three real estate offices, four 
lumber yards, a wholesale butcher 
shop, two retail butcher shops, two 
flour and feed stores, and a branch 
cf the Merchants Bank, under the 
management of R. S. Sparling. There 
was al New Year a population of 260 
with about 150 workmen in the yards 

and at the roundhouse and station,

Edmonton. For important misiness 
communication compels a personal 
journey, instead of a slow letter.

But an explanation! is given by the 
Post Office Officials that there is a 
difficulty about the contract for carry
ing of mail on such a train, a diffi
culty which is due to some formalite 
or regulation of the department quite 
right and proper, in regard to an old 
settled country, but under the cir
cumstances as already mentioned the 
busy business men of Edson can not 
understand how it Is not possible to 
overcome these difficulties and secure 
an improved mail service 'to Edson 
and the new west along the G. T, P 
construction as the* work progresses 
■westward through to the coast.

Edson and district with its ever-in
creasing trade will be a valuable addi
tion to the distributing field of cen
tral Alberta. As it grows and deve
lops Edmonton will each year reap the 
benefit. For many years the Edmon-

fouch with the westward work.
4s in fact a large contingent of sur
veyors ahead of and following the 
graders and upon their accurate mea

surements depend the final perfection 
of the'railway,
Jasper Parle Will Become Famous.
, The Dominion Government have set 

aside a large tract of land for about 
sixty miles east and for about a hun
dred riiiles northwesterly along the 
eastern slojie .ot the Rockies, near the 
Yellowhead Pass, through which the 
G.T:P. rung. This is a game and 
timber preserve and will soon become 
a famous camp ground for'the tour
ists who wish to visit the primeval 
wilderness: Ijomë. of the native wild 
animals of this region.,

The hot springs of Jasper Park are 
larger than those at Banff and the 
watep hag more sulphur: and a higher 
temperature. A branch line will be 
run trom near the crossing of Fiddle 
Cfeqk, af about Mile 80, on the main 
line, to 'the hot springs, about twelve 
miles south.

The government contemplate im
provements in the park and at the 
springs, which are at the. foot of 
Roche. Miette Mountain. The scenery 
Of the park rivals Banff in its pk- 

t«resquen*s». -
Bear Visitors to the Hot Springs. 

sprlpffS are already patronised. 
Two men of Swanson’s camp, at Mile 
84, who had rheumatics, are said to 
have started to tramp 12 miles to the

bikitijf Ardor thrge n
'employed bringing 

4MWpttds to the .top. The
tly. Improving.

:lTtiq- telephone employee! 
dfeéprte ‘#e inclement weati 
to ifftonis over the Park 
tmei. Thé following farmers 
tto*MH*ailed: B. Jennings. 
MlWwood, A if. l-angrkige

in proportion . But how will it. he 
when the new towns yet unborn: spring 
up fti the mountain^ Westward along 
the route of the G.T.P.

Coal miners work hard and earn 
about $75.Off per month. A mining 
town demands large imports of hay,. 
oats, pdtàtoes. beef, butter, eggs and 
'evèiT milk and cream • Thé farmers 
of Alberta are blessed with the ready 
cash markets of the mining tow;ns of 
the Rockies.

Even products of the Bwift-Cana- 
dian Packing Plant at Edmonton 
travel over the Crow's Nest Pass. The 
output will need to be increased ’ to 
keep pace with future developments 
through the Yellowhead and beyond. 
Tills Increased output will react on 
growth and expansion on business at 
the City of Edmdnton. Yes,.as the 
Yellowhead country develops, evèn 

l Edmonton will prosper itymén^ely.
| The Burrows’ Lumber'tio., Ltd., are

have purchased a half Beci 
proved land three miles eas 

pin their faith to Red 
totof beugiit’ heavily for J 
tSle klrTd florn Pat Bolan] 
Ctvrej' McGowan, Hairy I
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